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Formerly religious truths were intuitively
perceived
or taken wholly on faith as dogmas of the church. Today
a growing class demands that immortality and kindred
matters be proved to the intellect, deductively or by observation, as are other facts of life, for instance, heredity.
They desire religion as much as their fathers, but want
the ancient truths in modern dress congruous to their
altered intellectual condition. To this class the Rosicrucian
Fellowship addresses itself with a definite, logical, and
sequential teaching concerning the origin, evolution, and
future development of the world and man which is as
strictly scientific as it is reverently religious; a teaching
which makes no statements not supported by reason and
logic, which satisfies the mind by clear explanations,
which neither begs nor evades questions, but offers a reasonable solution to all mysteries so that the heart may be
allowed to sanction what the intellect believes, and the
solace of religion may give peace to the troubled mind.
People of various denominations
enter educational
institutions
such as Harvard
or Yale, and study Mythology, Psychology, and Comparative Religion there without prejudice to their religious affiliations. Students may
enrol] with the Rosicrucian Fellowship on the very same
basis.
Our teachings, which aim to emancipate
from
authority of others by pointing the way to first-hand
knowledge, are given by correspondence graded to suit
the different
classes of applicants.
Upon request the
General Secretary will send application blank for enrollment on the conespondence list to anyone who is not a
Hypnotist or a professional Medium, Palmist, or Astrologc1·.
These lessons are not sold; it is contrary to Rosicrucian principles to give spiritual aid for a material consideration.
However the work is supported entirely by
voluntary offerings, and students are given opportunity
to help as the heart dictates and the means permit. In the
measure only that they fulfill this moral obligation can
they reall11 benefit from our efforts in their behalf.
The International
Headquarters
of the Rosicrucian
Fellowship is located on a fifty acre tract called "Mt.
Ecclesia," a natural park of incomparable beauty with a
view of mountains, valleys, ocean, and isles ranging in extent from 40 to 80 miles. It is an important center of spiritual healing scientifically applied to aid thousands
all
over the world. The salubrious climate of Southern California affords material help in recovery for those who
visit the quiet little city of Oceanside which holds Mt.
Ecclesia in its environs.
Accommodations
are available
for those who may wish to spend some time at Headquarters.
Rates are given on application.
Healing services
are held daily in the Ecclesia to help all who have applied
for healing.
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As we look about rn; in the material uniYerse "·c sec
a myriad of form,; and all these forms haYc a certain
color; and many oI them emit a definite tone; in fact,
all do, for there is sound cYen in so-called inanimate
nature . The wind in the tree -top,;, the babbling brook,
the s"·ell of the ocean, are all clefiniLecontributions to
the harmony of nature.
Of tho~e three attribulcs of nature: Form, Color and
Tone, Funn il:l the most stable, tending to remain in
statu quo for a considerable time, and changing very
slowly. (lo/or, on the other hand, changci'.Imore readi ly;
it fades, and there arc some colors that diange their
hue when held at different angles to the light; but Tone
is the most elusi rn of all three; it come~ and goc~ like a
will o' the wil:lp,which none may cateh or hold .
We also have three Arts which ~cek io express the
Good, the True and the Beautiful in th se three attributes of the W orkl-Soul, namely, Sculpture, Painting
and :Music.
The Sculptor who deals witb Form seeks to imprison
beauty in a marble statue that will withstand the ran1ges
of time during rnil lenniums; but a maTble statue is
cold and speaks to but a few of the rno8t eYohed ,rho
are able to infuse the statue with their own life.
The Paiuters' arl deals preeminently with Colo,·; it
gives no tangible form lo its crnalions ;_the fo.rm on a.
0
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painting is an illusion from the material point of view,
yet it is so much more real to most people than the real
tangible Htatnc for the forms of the painter arc alive;
there ·is living beauty in the painting of a great artist,
a beauly that many can appreciate and enjo:··
But in the ca~e o.f a painting we are again affected
by the changeableness of color; time soon blots out its
freshness, and at 1.hc best of course no painting can
outlast a statue .
Yet in those art:; whiel,1 clcal with Form and Color
there is a creation once and for all time; they ha Ye that
in common, and in that they differ radically from the
Tone-.irt, for music is so clusiYe that it must be recreatecl each time "·e wish to enjoy it, but in return it
hat, a power to "peak to all human beings in a manner
that it> entirely beyond the other two arts. It will add
to our greatest joy ancl "oothe our deepest sorrows; it
can calm the pas~ion of the sarnge breast and stir to
bravery the greafr~t e:mnncl; it is the most potent
influence in fnrnying lrnmanity that is known to man,
and yet. Yic,rec1 ;;:olel,1·from the material standpoint, it
is ·superfluous. as shown b:· Danrin and Spencer.
It is only when ,re go behind the scenes of the visible
and Tealizc tliat man is a composite being: spi rit, soul
and body, that we arc enabled to understand why we
are thus differently affectccl by the products of the three
arts.
·while man liYes an outicard life in the Form-worlcl,
where he ]ires a farm life among other forms, he
Jires also an i1111erlife. ,rl1ich iR of far greater importunc.:c to hi rn : a lire wlH'rc his feelings, thoughts and
c111otio11scrc,1tc before ]1iR ''inner Yision"' pictures and
8ccnc" tliat arc cnn·l1:rngi11g·, nnll the fuller this inner
life i,. tl1<'k~s ,rill 1l1t•111:rn J1e<>1l
to Feek c-ompany ont"illc l1i1J1,<•I
1·. /'or lu• i, lii, v11·11 lw"t <·Olll)Hlm·. iudcpcwlent 1,f 01if~id,· :111111,,·111,·111.
,n •·a;;erl.,· rn11;;'1t b:, tho,1c
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people, but are strangers to themselves, afraid of their
own compan~·.
If we anal_nc this inner life we shall find that it is
twofold : ( 1) The Soul-life, which deals with the f rPli11g:sand emotions; and (2) the activity of the J•:go,
which directs all actions b~· thou,qht.
Ju,,t as the material World is the base of supply
whence the materials for our dense hody ha,·c been
drawn, and is precminentl~- the worlll of form, so there
is a World of the soul, called the Desire-World among
the Rosirrucians, which is the base from whence the
subtle gannent of the Ego, which we call the soul, has
Leen drawn, and this World is .Particularly the Woriel
of colo,·. But the still more suhtle World of Thought
is the home of the human spirit, the Ego, and also the
realm of tone. Therefore, of the three al'ts music ha8
the greatestpower over man; for while we arc in this terrestrial life we are c>xiledfrom our heavenly l10me and
ham often forgotten it in our material pursuits, but
then comes music like a fragrant odor laden with unspeakable memories. .\.s an echo from home it reminds
us of that forgotten land where all is joy and peace,
and even though we may scout such ideas in our m~tcrial
mind, the Ego knows each blessed note as a mes~age
from home-land and rejoice~ in it.
This realization of the nature of music is nece~sary
to the proper appreciation of such a great masterpiel·e
as Richard Wagner's Parsifal, where th music and the
characters are bound together as in no other mo<lern
musical production.
Wagner's drama is founded upon the legend of Par:;i:fal, a legend that ha~ its origin enshrouded in the mystery which overshadows the infancy of the human race.
It is an erroneous idea when we think that a myth is a
figment of human fanc~·, having no foundation in fact.
On the contrary, a mJth is a ca8ket containing at times
t'be deepest and most precious jewels of spiritual· truth;
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pearls of beauty so rare and ethereal that they cannot
i:;tantl exposure to lhc material inldlcct.
In order to
ehicld them and at the same lime allow them to "·ork
upon hu111c111it.,
· for ils ~piTitual upliftment. tbe (heat
Teacher, ,rho guide our crnlulion, unseen but potent,
gavelhe~e ~pirilual trn1h, to nai'cenl
man
cncaseL1
in the pidure~LJlte ,_rn1boliom of m_rths. so that the.,·
might work upon his fccli11r1-~
until suth ti111e as his
dawning intellect shall hnn) become su!Iicientl:· crnhed
all(l ::;piritualizecl so thal he may both feel an<l know.
This on lltc samr pril)(·iple thal "·r gire our children
moral lcac:hing:i-; l.i:· mrani' of pidure books and fairy
talc;,, re~enin:,!; the more direct teaching for later years.
Wagner di~l more ilian rncrcl:r topy the l~gcnd.
Lq~cnch. like all ebc, become cnernRl<·<1by trammission
and lose their hL·aul_Yand it is a furl.her rYiLknec o(
1\'agner·~ great ne,;~ tlint lie "·as nrYer lJOunrl in hi, cx}JrCi':sionbY J'a,11ion or nee(l.
J le al1rnrs a,,c1 kLl the
prerogaLw or ar! in dealing ,rilh allegories, untrammcle<l a11clfree.
.\rl: * '~ * "One might
As he ,aYHin Hcligion a
say that ,rhL·rc HL·ligion lJL'comc~artificial, it is reserved
for ar_L to ~an i.lil' ~piril of Hclii;ion bY recognizing the
fig um tire ml ue o [ UH' m_dhic symbols, which Religion
wonlJ liaYe u~ bclieYe in a literal ~eme _, and revealing
their deep and l1ic1Llcntruth through an ideal presentation. ,:, ,:, ··· \\'hibt the pric,t stakes eYerything on
rcl igiou~ allegoric, heing acccpk(l a~ matters of fact, the
arli,;t ha~ no .concern at nil with ~uclt a thing, since he
frcelr arnl openh gin ~s out hi1s " ·ork as his o\l·n inyention. Bnt Hcligion has "nnk into an artificial life when
she fimls lwr,;c] f compcllcLl to keep on adding to the
ellifiec or her tlogmatic ~Ymhol,, ailc1 thus conceals tlw
one tliYinrl:· true
hcncath an c,·er growing heap
of incrctlibililics rcco11rn1l'lllk<l lo belief. Feeling thisi
she has always 8011ghtt lie aid of arl, who on her side has

nu

~mained incapable oi a higher e.\·olution so long .as she
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must present that alleged reality to the worshiper in
the form of fetishes and idols, whereas she could only
fulfill her trne vocation when, by an ideal presentment
of the allegoric figure, she led to an apprehenRion of its
inner kernel-the
trnth ineffably divine."
'J'urning to a ('0D~ideration of thf' drama of Parsifal
we find that the opening scene is laid in the gronnclR of
ThiR is a place of peaec,
the castle of }fontsalvat.''
whrrc all life is Farrell; the animals and hi ..ds arc tame,
.for. like all reall)· holy mm, the knights are lrnrmless,
killing neither to ent nor for Rport. The:v apply the
maxim, "Live ancl let lil'e,'' to all living creatnreR.
Tt iR dawn, and ,rr Ree G nrnemanz, the olcleRt of the
Grail-knightF, with two young Rquires unrler a tree.
They have just woke from their night's reRt, ancl in the
diRtance they RPY hunchy coming galloping on a wild
RtC'<'d. Jn Knrnlr,r we .,re a creature of two rxiRtences,
one aR ,e1Titor of the Grail, willing anrl anxiorn, to further the intrreRtR of the Grail-knightR h)· all means
In
within her power; this seems to be her real natnre.
the other cxi,tence Rhe is the 1mwilling Rlave of the
magician Klingsor and is forced h)· him to tempt and
harraRs the Clraillrnights,whom ~he longs to Rrne. The
gate from one existence to the other ii' "Rleep,'" and Rhe
iR bonn<l to Rerve who JindR aml ,rakes her. When
Gnrncmanz fincls her she is the willing senitor of the
Grail, bnt when KlingRor evoke,; her hy hiR evil spells
he is entitled to her serrices whether she will or not.
Tn the first act Rhe is clothed in a rohe of Rnake
skim. R~'mholieal of the clodrine of rc-hirth, -for aR the
snake shrcfa itR Rkin, eoat after coat. ,Yhich it exndcs
from it,elf, so the Ego in it,; eYolntionary pilgrimage
emanate,; from itself one hoclY after another. i::hecllling
each Ychide a~ the make sliecls its skin. when it haR become harcl. Ret and cr:vRtallized so that it has Jm;t its
efficiency. This iclea is alRo coupled with the teachings
of the Law of Consequence 1 which brings to us as reap•
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ings whatever we sow as in Gurnemanz's answer to the
young squire'R avowal of distrust in Kundry:
Under a cm·se she well may be
From some past life we do not sec,
Seeking from sin to loose the fetter,
By ,1eeds fo1· ,Yhich we fare the better.
Surely 'tis good she follows thus,
Helpi11g herself ,Yhilc ~en·ing us.

When Kundry comef<on the scene she pulls from her
bosom a phial which she ~ayR she has brought from
Ara by and which she hopes will be a balm J'or the wound
in the side of Amfortas, the king of the Grail, which
causes him unspeakable suffering ancl which cannot heal.
The suffering king is then carried on the stage reclining
on a couch. He is on his way to his daily bath in the
near-by lake, where two swans rn·im and make the waterR
into a healing lotion which assi;agcs his dreadful sufferings. Amfortas thanks Kundry, but expresses the
opinion that there is no relief for him till the deliverer
has come, of whom the Grail has prophesied, "a virgin
fool. by pity enhghtencrl... But ~'1.mfortasthinks death
will come before deliverance.
Amfortas is carried out, arnl four of the young squire1s
crowd around Gmnemanz and a~k him to tell them the
stor~· of the Grail and of .'\.mfortas' wound. They all
recline beneath the tree, ancl Gnrncmanz begins:
''On tl1c night when om Lorc1 and Savior Ohri~t.Tc~u,:ate the last supper with hi~ disciple, he drank the
wine from a certain chalirc and that was later used by
.JoReph of Arithmathca to tafrh the life-blood whid1
flowed from the wound in the Tic<lremrr's side. He al,o
kept the bloody lance wherc11ith t.l1ewonnd was inflicted,
and c·arried these relics with him throngh many perils
nncl persecutions. At la~t t.lw~·\\'CJ'C taken in charge by
angels, who guarded them 1mhl one night a myRtic
messenge1· sent from (Joel appeared and bade Titurel,
Amforta s father, build a Castle for the reception ancl
safe keeping of these relics. Thus the Castle of }font-
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salvat wa" built 1111 11 high mou11fai11. and the relirs
lodgNl tlwre undrr the guardianship of Titurel with a
barnl of holy and eha,tr knight,; whom he had drawn
around him, and it hernme a crnter whence mighty
spiritual influences went forth to the outside world.
But there liwd in yondrr heathen rrtll' a hind: knight
who wa" not eha,-te. )·rt he cle!"ire<lto brcome a knight of
the Grail., an<l to that t•nd he mutilated him"rlf.
He
dt'prire<l him"elf of the a/1ilily to grafij'y his pn,:,-ion,
b,.t the pa.~sion rnnained. King Titurel "aw hi~ heart
filled with hlack <le"irc, and rduF-ed him admittance.
Klingsor then ;;wore that if he could not "erve the Grail,
the Crail "houlcl sene him. He hnilt a ea"tle with a
magic garden and populatr11 it with mai<lem1of raviRhing
beauty, who emitted an o<lor like Hower,. and the,-c waylaid the knight,; of the (lrail (who rnu"t pa"" the ea"tle
when leaving or returning to )lont"ah-at),
en;:nare<l
them to betray their trn:;t an,l violate their vow of
chastity, thus they became the prisoner~ of KlingRor and
hut few remained as defender,; of the <lrail.
In the meantime Titurel had turned the Warclenship
of the (frail orer to his "On .\111forta~ arnl the latter,
"eeing the "Crious havoc wr0ugltt L_r K lingi-or, determin<'d to go out to meet him and do battle with him.
To that end he took with him the holy F-pear.
The wily Klingsor did not meet ~\mforta,; in person,
but evoked Knndry and tran-forrned her from the
hideous creature who apJX'tll'>ia,: thr f'el'\'itor of th~
Grail to a woman of tran,ec•1Hlent heanty, and under
KlingflOr'R "l)(']] ,-he merts an<l kmpt~ .\mfortaf', wlw
yield,i an<l -ink,: into lwr arm,:. ](•!ting go hi!- hold upon
the !'aned ,1)('ar. Kling,:or tlwn apprar,, gra,p~ tlw
spear. inflid,: a wound on thr ,ld<•n,:rl(•,:,:.\mfortnf', nn:I
hut for the heroi<' effmt, "f (:unwmanz ]ip woul1l haY<'
earri<'<l .\ m fort a, 11 pri~orn•r tn hi- magic c-ai-:tl<'. If(• h,1·
the hoh· ,J)('llr. how<',w. ancl tlw king- i~ cripple<l and
suffering. for the wound will not hral.''
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The young squire,: spring up, fired with arclor, vowing
that they will conquer KlingRor and reRtorc the spear.
Gurnemanz sadly ~hake~ his hrad, Raying that the task
is bc:·oncl them, lmt Tciteratrs the propheRy that the
redemption 8hall be ac-complishcd h:· a "pure fool, by
pit~, en! ightened ..,
N"ow cries arc hrarcl: "The swan ! Oh, the swan!"
and a swan flnttcrs arroRs the stage and falls dead at
the feet of Clurnernanz and the squires, who arc mueh
agitated at the sight. Other ,;quirrs bring in a stalwart
youth with how ancl arrmrs. and io Ourncmanz' Rad
enquir:·, "Wh:v ditl :·ou slrnot the harmless ereatnre ?'"
he answers innoerntl_r, '·"\Yns it wrong?"
Gurnemanz
then tells him of the ~ufTrring king, of the ,:wan's part
in making the healing hath. Parsifal is deeply moved
at the recital and breaks his bow.
In all religions the quickening spirit has been symbolically represented as a hinl. .\t the baptism, when
Jesus' body "·as in the ,rnkr the Rpirit of Christ descended into it ag a dorf'. '·The Spirit moves upon the
water," a fiuiclic rnecli11m, as the Rwans move upon the
lake beneath the Ygg<lrasil, the trre of Ji fe of N orl'-c
mythology, or upon tlw waters of the lake in the legend
of the Grail. The bil'<l i~ therefore a direct representation of highest ,piritnal influence and well ma:v the
knights sorrow at the loss. Truth is many sided.
There are at least scyen rnlicl interpretations to each
myth, one for cac-h Worlc\ and looked at from the matrrial literal si<le, the c-ompa~sion cngcnclered in ParRifal
ancl the breaking of hi~ how mark a clefinitc Rtcp in the
hig-hrr life. ~o one c-nn he trnlr compassionate and a
helper in rrolntion 1rhilr hr kill~ to rat. rithcr in person
or by pro.\y. 7'/,1' lrnr111lf's.,li/1• is an ab.,o/ufl' essf'l!lia/
7m'IWJ1ti.sill' to t/11·7,p/pf'11/li/r•.
Gurnemanz then commences to (Jncstion him ahont
himself; who he i~, and how lll' c·nmr to "\lont.~alrnt.
Parsifal displays the most smprising ignorance.
To
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all <111cstionshe anRwers, "l llo not knoll'.''
At last
Kunclry RpeakRup and saYR: ''l can tell you who he is.
His fat.her waR the noble Gmmurt, a prince among men,
who cliecl :fighting in Arabia while this child wnR yet i~1
the womb of his mother, Ln<ly] [crzleiclc. 1Yith his laRt
dying breath his :father named him Parsifal, the pure
fool. Fearing that he wo111<1
grow 11pto lenrn the art of
war ancl lie fakcn from her, hi;; mother hronght him up
in a clcnReforl'st in ignorance of wenponR nncl warfare."'
HeTe Par,ifal chime~ in: "Yes, and one tlay I saw
:-;omemen on Rliapcly heaRtR; I ,rnnletl to he like them,
so I followcrl them for mam · rlaYRt i Il at laRt I came here
and Thad to fight many man-like monsters.''
In this story we lrnYe an c,ccllcnt pietmc 0£ the Ronl'R
search for the realities of ]i fP. Clammct arnl Parsifal
are different phases of the life of ihc ~0111. Unrnurct
is the man of the world, lrnt in time he became ,rcclrled
to Herzleide, hcart-nillidion, in other worrlR. He mcctR
sorrow and dies to the worlrl, a:s all of ns clo who haYc
come into the higlirr life. 1\'hile ihc hark of life floats
on summer seas and onr existence Rrerns one grancl, sweet
song there i~ no inc·c'ntivc to turn to i.he higher; eYcry
fibre. in onr hoclieR c-ric•r-,"This is goocl cnongh for me,"'
hut when the billows of athen;ity roar arn11ncl 11s nncl
each succeeding ,rnYe threalc'M to engulf 11s, then we
have wedded hcart-afllidion anrl hcrome men of sorrows,
and are rearly to he hon1 a~ l'ar~i fal, the pure fool or
the soul wl10 has forgotten the wisrlom of the world
and is seeking for the higher lifr. So long aR a man
is seeking to ac·cumnlate mone.'· or i.o ha vc a good time,
so miscalled, he is ,ri~c with the \\·i~flom o[ the world;
but when he sets his fac-e tmrarrl the things of the spirit,
he becomes a fool in i.he eves of the worl<l. He forgets
all about his pa~t liJ'c nncl ]cares J,i~ sonowR behind him.
as Parsifal left Herz-leide, and we arc told· that she
died when Paniifal dirl not return to her. 80 sorrow
dies· when it has giYen hirth to the aspiring soul that
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liee~ from the worltl, \\'ho may be in the world to perform his duty but is not of the world.
Gurnemanz haR now become imbued with the idea that
Parsifal iR to be the cleliYen'r of .\mfortas and takeR him
along to the r.rnil-caRtlc. .\ml to ParRifal's quest.ion,
"Who is the Grail?'' he nns,rerF:
That f Pll we not; hut if thou hast of Him been bid,len,
Frnm th<><>
11w truth will not sta,v hid,len,
i\fethinks th~· f:we J rightl;v knew.
The land to Him no path IC'a<lRthrough,
And senreh but severs from IJ im wider,
When lle llimself is not its guider.

Here we find \\. ngner bringing ns back into pre-chri8tian timeR. for before the acll'ent of Christ Initiation waR
not free to "\\'ho~oeyer will .. ~eek in the proper manner,
but 11·aRresencd for certain cho~en ones who were gi\'cn
,pecial priYilcgeR in rctum for being dedicated to the
temple-sen·ice, snch as the Brahmins and the LeYite~.
The comrng of C'hri8t, howe\'er, wrought certain definite
changes in the constitution of man so, that now all are
capable of entering the pathway of initiation.
Indeed,
it had to be so when international marriages took away
CS8te.
At the castle of the Grail Amfortas is being importuned on all sideR to perform the sacred rite of the
Grail service, to 1111co1·erthe holy chalice that the sight
of it may renew the ardor of the knights and spur them
on to deeds of spiritual service; but he shrinks from
fear of the pain the sight "'ill cause him to feel. The
wound in his side always Rtarts to bleed afresh at the
sight of the Grail. as the wound of remorse pains us
all when we haYe sinned again,t our ideal. At last,
howe\'er, he yields to the combined entreaties of his
He performs the holy rite,
father arnl the knights.
though the while he suffers the most excruciating agony,
and Par:::ifal, who :::tanclRin a corner, feels sympatheti.
cally the sarne pain, without realizing why, and when
Gurnemanzeagerly asks him after the ceremony what
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he saw, n'marns 11mnli anc1 is thrn,( 011! of thC' ra~tlc
h)· the angry, lwrau~<' cfoappointed, old knight.
The fe(']ing~ and C'motinn,: 1mc-hrt·ked hy knowlcdgC'
an• fr11itf11l,nun·rs of i<'lllptation. Tlw wry harmlcf'sne,~ and µ:nilele;;"nl•ss of tlw a"pirinµ: ,:out rPnder~ it
often an ea;;y prPy In :-in. It is llC'l"l''-'f'aryto soul growth
that the;;c frmptation~ <·onw in orc1C'rto bring ont our
,n•ak point.s. l r m· !'all, WC':-uffer as <lirl .\m fodaf',
hut the pain t>rnln·;-;,-on-<·irnl'r nml girC'~ abhorrrner for
;.in. It make:- us ~trong againat trmplntion.
E,·ery
c-hild is i111101'1'11f lJl'eau~ it ha, not been tempf('c1, Lnt
only when we ha\C' bt•<>nkmplctl uncl ham remained
pure, or when we lul\C' falll'n, repented and re-formed
are we 1·irt1w11s. Tlu•rdort' Par:-i ral m n-t be trmptrd.
In the ,ecnll(l ad 111' ,c•c Kling~or in thr ad of C'1·oking
Kundry, for he l1a, ,pir•cl Par:<iful t-orning towards his
ea~tle, arnl he fears him lllore than all who 11:nc come
before, be1a11se/11• i., 11 /ord. .\ worh11~·-wiseman i,easily entrappe<l hy tht> ,,rnres or the flowN-girls, but
Parsifal\, g11ilele;-;,11c~~prokd,; him, and whC'n the
flower-girls du,:ter around him he inn()(·ently ask~. ".\re
you flowers? You ~11wll,o ;;wcdly." Agnin:-:t him the
superior wilr:-: of Kun!hy are nct-e:-::n·~·, arnl though ~lw
pleads, protestf: and rrh!•ls, :-he i" farted 1.o trm pt Pa r:-:ifal, and to that rrnl :-:heappears aR a woman of !<uporb
beauty, talling Par~i ral hy name. That name stirs in
his breast memorie,; of hi~ ehil<lhooc1,his mothcr·s loYe,
and Kun<lr,v heckonK him to her ~icle and commence.; to
subtly work upon lii,: frPlingR hy rcc·alling to hi,; memory
Yision~of his 111ntlH•r\.;
]01<.' and the ,:orrow f:he felt at hif'
<leparturr. whi<·h en<le<1lwr life. Then f'he trll-; him of
tllC' other loYe_,whi<'h may eomp<'n,ate him; of the lore
or man fot· woman, anc1 at la~t imprintf'. upon hi" lips a
long, ferwnt all<l pa,:,ionale kiRs.
Then there wa:-: !'ilC'n<·t•clPep arn1 terri hl<', :1" i E thl'
destiny of tlw whole 11orld hung in the h,ilanc·1' at that
fervent kiss, and as she still holds him in her arm~ l1is
0
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face unclcrgoes a grnc1nal ('hnnge and becomes drawn
~ndrlenlr he ,:prings 11p a,: if that kiss hacl
stung his h0ing into a new pain. the lines on his pallid
face hec·ome morr inlrmc, and both hamlf, arc clasped
tightl:r agaimt his 1.hrohbing h0nrt a~ if to P-tifle some
awf'nl ngony-U10 C:rail-<·np apprnrs before hiR vision,
and tll<'n A 111fortas in the Ramr clrcn(lfn 1 agon_v, an<l at
last he nirs oul: ".\mfortnP., 0, .\mfortaP-! I know it
now-the P-pc•nr-11·0111Hl
in th:v P.iclc-it lrnrns m_v heart,
it scars m_v 1·cr_r sou 1. ··· ··· '1' 0 grief! 0 misery !
:\ngui:-:h hcyonrl wonls ! the wmmcl is bleeding here in
my own ,:idc !'' ··· ··· ···
Then ag;;iin. in the same a w fnl strain:
"Nay, this is
not the spear-,Tonrnl in my siclc, for this is ftre and flame
within rn_vheart that :-:,rays rn~· ,:cmes in delirium, the
awfnl madness of tonnrnting love. * ··· * Now do
I know how all the ,rorld is ,tinccl, tossed, convulsed
and often lost in P-hame by the terrific passions of the
heart."
* * *
Kumlry again tempts him:
"If thiR one kiss has
hrought yon ~o rnu('h knowledge, how much more will be
yours it _von yielcl to my loYe, if only for an hour?"
Bnt there is no hrRita lion now; Parsi Eal has awakened: he knowp. right arnl wrnng, and he replie,::
"Eternity were lost to both of ns if I yielded to you even
for one ,:hort hom: hut I will al Ro save you and deliver
~·on from the rnrRe of pa>'Rion, for tl/1'. lol'e that burns
l!'ilhin you is only sP11.qwl,and bcill'een that and tltf' truf'
with pain.

lore of p111·elienrlx /lie1·p ya11'11san abyss lilrn that bel1NPn
hearPn n111lhf'l/."
When Kimel ry nt la,.( rnmt eonfep.s herseH foile<l she
bmsts out in gwal nn:trr. Rhc calls upon Klingsor to
help, and he apprnr,: wiih
against ParRifal. Rut he
ing can hurt him. The
his head. He grasps the

tlw holv P-prar, which he hurls
i~ pmr aml harrnleRR, so nothspear floats harmlessly above
spear, makes the sign of the
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cross with it and Klingsor's castle and magic garden
sink into ruin:;.
The third act opens on Uood-Friday many years aiter.
~\. travel-stained warrior, clad in black mail, enters the
grounds of I\Iontsalvat, where Gurnemanz lives in a hut.
He takes oil: his helmet and places a spear against a
nearby rock aml kneels down in prayer. Gurnernanz
coming in with Kundry, ,rhom he had just found asleep
in a thicket, recognizes Par~i fal with the holy spear and,
overjoyed, welcomes him, asking him whence he comes?
He asked the same question on Parsifal's first visit
and the answer was: "I do not know." Bnt this time
it is very different, for Parsifal answers: "Through
search and suffering I came." The first oceasion depicts one of the glimpses the soul gets of the realities
of the higher lifo, but the scc·on<l the conscious attainment to a higher level of spiritual acti,·ity by the man
,rho has developed by sorrow and suffering, and Parsifal
goes on to tell how he was often soreh beset b_yenemies,
and might have saved hi1mclf b_\·using the spear, but
refrained because it ,ms an instrument of healing and
not for hurt. The spear i~ the spiritual power which
comes to the pure of heart and life, but is 011ly to be
used for unselfish purposes; impurity. and passion cause
its loss, as was the case "-ith Amfortas. 'l'hough the
man who possesses it may upon occasion use it to feed
5,000 hungry people he may not turn a single stone
to bread to appease his own hunger, and though he may
use it to stay the blood i.hat flows from the Fl'YCredcar
of a captor, he may not use it to stay the Ji fe-hloocl that
flows from his own side. It was eyer i::aid of such:
"Others he sa Yed; himself he could not ( or would not)
save."
Parsifal and Gurnemanz go into ihe Orail-castle.
where Amfortas i,; being imporLuncll i.o JJ<'rform the
sacred rite, bnt refuse,: in order io t'UYChim::;c]f I he
pain entail~d in vie:Ying the ~?ly Grail, and: bating his
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breast, implores his follmrcrs (n kill him. At this
moment Parsifal steps up to him and touches the wound
with the lance, cau~ing it to lit•al. Ilc dethrones Amfortas, howernr, and takes to him~eH tlie Wardership of
the Holy Grail and :::lacred Lance. Only those who
have the most perfect un,elfislme,;R, coupled with the
nicest discrimination, arc fit to have the spiritual power
symbolized by the spear. Amfortas would have used it
to attack and hurt an enemy. Parsifal would not e,·en
use it in self-defen~e. 1'/icrcforc lie is able to heal,
while Amfortas fell into the pit he dug for Klingsor.
In the last act Kunclry, who represents the lower
nature, says but one word: 8en·icc. She helps Parsifal,
the Spirit, to attain by her perfect service. In the
first act she went to slrrp when Parsifal visited the
Grail. At that stage the ~pirit rannot soar heavenward except ,rhen the body has been left asleep or dies.
But in the last act Kunclry. the body. goes to the Grailcastle also, for it is declic:atrcl 1.o tbe Higher Self, and
when the Spirit as Par~ifal has attained he has reached
the stage of liberation spoken of in Revelations: "Him
that overcometh will I make ci pillar in the house of my
Goel, thence be 8hall no more go out.· .• Such an one will
work for humanity from the inner 1\'orldR; he needs no
physical body any more; he if. beyond the law of
Re-birth, and therefore KundrY dies.
Oliver Wendell Holmes, in his beautiful poem, "The
Chambered Nautilu~," has embodied in verse this idea
of constant progression in gradually improYing vehicleR,
and final liberation. The nautilus builch its Rpiral shell
in chambered sections, constanth- leaving the smaller
ones, which it has outgrown, for the one last built.

*

*

*

*

*

Year after year beheld the silent toil
That spre.:i.dbis lustrous coil;
Still, as the spiral grew,
He left the past year's dwelling for the new,
Stole with soft step its shining archway through;
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Built up its idle door,
Stretched in his last-founu

home·, aml knew the old no more.

Thank~ for the hcaYcnl~- me~sagc brought hy thee,
Chiltl of the "·arnkring fea,
Cast from her lap forlorn!
From thy dear! lips a ,·lPnrc-r 1,otc is born
Than eYer 'l'riton hlc11 from ,npatheu horn!
While on mine Car it rings,
Through tlio <leep taYC's of thonght I hear a Yoice that singe:
J3uild thee more stately mansions, 0 my soul!
,\ s the swift scamns roll!
Lea Ye thy low-Yaultefl past!
Let ea-:h ne" · tt·111plc, nobler than the last,
Rhut thee from heaYen ,-rith a rlomc more Yast,
Till thou at length art free.
LeaYiug thine outgro,l'U slielJ by life's unresting

sea!

THE ROSICRUCIAN FELLOWSHIP
An ilquarian Movement
There was a time, even as late as Greece, when Religion,
Art and Science were taught unitedly in the Mystery
temples. But it was necessary for the better development of each that they should separate for a time.
Religion held sole sway in the so-called "dark ages."
During that time it bound both Science and Art hand and
foot. Then came the period of the Renaissance, and Art
came to the fore in all its branches. Religion was strong
as yet, however, and Art was only too often p::-ostituted in
the· service of Religion. Last came the wave of modern
Science, and with iron hand it has subjugated Religion.
It was a detriment to the world when Religion shackled
Science. Ignorance and Superstition caused untold woe,
nevertheless man cherished a lofty spiritual ideal then; he
hoped for a higher and better life. It is infinitely more
disastrous that Science is killing Religion, for now even
Hope, the. <mly gift of th~ gods left in Pandora's box, may
vanish before Materialism and Agnosticism.
Such a state cannot continue. Reaction must E,et in. If
it does not, anarchy will rend the cosmos. To avert a
calamity Reli,qion, Science, and Art must reunite in a
higher expression of the Good, the True, and the Beautiful
than obtained before the separation.
Coming events cast their shadows before, and when the
Great Leaders of humanity saw the tendency towards
ultra-materialism
which is now rampant in the Western
World, they took certain steps to counteract and transmute
it at the auspicious time. They did not wish to kill the
budding Science as the latter has strangled Religion, for
they saw the ultimate good which will result when an advanced Science has again become a co-worker with ReligionA spiritual Religion, however, cannot blend with a materialistic Science any more than oil can mix with water.
Therefore steps were taken to spiritualize Science and
make Religion scientific ..
In the thirteenth century a high spiritual teacher, having the symbolical name Christian Rosenkreuz-Christian
Rose-Cross-appeared
in Europe to commence this work.
He founded the mysterious Order of Rosicrucians with the
object of throwing occult light upon the misunderstood
Christian Religion and to explain the mystery of Life and
Being from the scientific standpoint in harmony with Religion.
In the past centuries the Rosicrucians have worked in
15ecret,but now the time has come for giving out a definite,
logical, and sequential teaching concerning the origin,
evolution, and future development of the world and man,
showing both the spiritual and the scientific aspects; a
teaching which makes no statements that are not suppcrted by reason and logic. Such is the teaching promul.
gated by the Rosicrucian Fellowship.
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Ancient Truths in Modern Dress.
The price of these Lectures is 10 Cents each.
No. 1. "The Riddle of Life and Death."
Presenting a
solution which is both scientific and religious.
No. 2. "Where Are the dead?"
No. 3. "Spiritual Sight and the Spiritual Worlds." Showing that we have a latent "sixth sense," and what it
opens up to us when cultivated.
No. 4. "Sleep, Dreams, Trance, Hypnotism, Mediumship,
and Insanity."
No. 5. "Death and Life in Purgatory."
Describing the
method of death and purgation,
also how immutable
law and not an avenging Deity transmutes
the evil
acts of life to everlasting good.
No. 6. "Life and Activity in Heaven." Showing how the
Human Spirit assimilates the good of its past life and
creates its environments for a future rebirth, also how
it prepares a new body.
Describing antenatal
No. 7. "Birth a Fourfold Event."
preparations
for birth, and the spiritual changes which
inaugurate the period of excessive physical growth in the
7th year, puberty at 14, and maturity at 21. This knowlledge is absolutely essential to the right care of a child.
No.8. "The Science of Nutrition, Health, and Protracted
Youth."
Showing the material cause of early death
and the obvious prophylactic.
No. 9. "Astronomical Allegories of the Bible." A Mystic
Scroll.
ShowNo. 10. "Astrology; Its Scope and Limitations."
ing the spiritual side of astrology, how it enables those
who study it to help themselves and others.
No. 11. "Spiritual Sight and Insight." Their culture, control, and legitimate
use, giving a definite and safe
method of attainment.
Second enlarged edition.
Wagner's
famous
Mystic
Music
No. 12. "Parsi/al."
Drama, a mine of inspiration and devotion.
No. 13. "The Angels as Factors in Evolution." Showing
just what part the Angels, Archangels,
Cherubim,
Seraphim, etc., play in the Drama of Life.
Showing the
No. 14. "Lucifer, Tempter or Benefactor?"
origin and the mission of pain and sorrow.
of Golgotha and the Cleansing
No. 15. "The Mystery
Blood." A rational
explanation
which satisfies head
and heart alike.
No. 16. "The Star of Bethlehem, a Mystic Fact."
No. 17. "The Mystery of the Holy Grail." The way to
attainment.
No. 18. "The Lord's Prayer." Showing the esoteric side,
and how it applies to the sevenfold constitution of man.
or What."
No. 19. "The Coming Force-Vril
No. 20. "Fellowship
and the Coming Race."
Showing
why the Bible contains both the Jewish and Christian
adapted
Religions, why both combined are peculiarly
to the spiritual
needs of .the Western world and why
Jesus was born a Jew.
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